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DEAR BRETHREN:

We desire to lay before you the following facts and plans in relation to the work
which we, as your servants, are doing in the interests of Christian Education.

We have a fine property of 72 acres, in the beautiful and healthful village of St.
Martins, upon which we have buildings costing about $50.000.

Both sexes are provided for in the Institution, and toi students were enrolled last
year. The work of the school was most successfully carried on, and young men and
young ladies were afforded ail the advantages of a Christian home.

The school was more than self-sustaining last year, and has good prospects for
yielding a surplus the coming year.

The great hinderance to the highest usefulness of the school now is the debt on the
property. We cati fill the building with students, and we can pay all current expenses
from receipts. We are pressed, however, even to the point of losing the property, for
payment of bills contracted in securing this grand educational centre. Your Board of
Directors are compelled to make this appeal in the hope that you will rally and save
the property for the Baptists, and their sons and daughters, who, through it, shall not
only gain an education, but what is of far more value, a reverence for God's Word, and
the Saviour whom it reveals. The moral and Christian toile of the school last year was
excellent. Whilst ail were improved, quite a number were converted and avowed their
discipleship.

We have over 30,000 Baptist and Free Baptist church members who look to the
Seminary as their school. Our plan is to ask each church to arrange for the securing
of at least $ .oo from each member the coming year. This will entirely relieve the
school of ail indebtedness. We wiih the brother or sister into whose hands th:s appeal
may fall to see the Pastor and Deacons and, with their consent and co-operation, seek to
gain by collections, subscriptions or entertainments, the aggregate froin your cht.rch of
$1.oo for each member.

Dear Brother, will you not help us in this. final effort to save for us, as a people,
the best educational structure in the Maritime Provinces. Whatever is done must be
donc this year, as creditors have vaited long. Thi burden distributed throughout our
membership is not heavy as you see, only a dollar per head on actual membership.
Many outside our churches are ready to help when they :ec us really girding ourselves
to carry these burdens.

Will you not let our Secretary hear from you soon, saying you will attempt to
carry out the above plan. If necessary, the Principal, or some member of our Board,
will visit ,your church to help in this work if you so request.

Remember, if this plan -is carried out by you it will finally relieve the Institution
of ail incumberance.

Hoping your response may be favourable,

We remain yours in the work of Christian Education,

MONT.. McDONA LD, PRESIDENT. u
AMON A. WILSON, SECRETARY. Umon Bptist
J. E. HOPPER, PRINCIPAL. Education Society.
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WITH this issue the BfEMa coses tho-firat year of its
existence. Dutring the past year it has been, financially
at least, a success ; for although but newly started, and
its management conducted by a et Cf altogether without
any previeus exporience in this lino of work, the paper
has boon self-sustaining so far. which is more than can
bc said of some of our older and more protentions con-
temporaries, and which.seems the more eurprisingwhen
ve consider that il is as largo as any of the college pa-

pers of old and established standing, and is supplied
te our subscribers at the comparatively small price of
50 conts per year. The BEMA is now fairly established,
and it is for our successors on the oditorial staff te take
up the work whicu we have begun, and fruni wbich we
now retire, and make of this paper a grand success.
As bas been stated before, the BiEMA is published in
the interests of the Seminary and the students, and if
rightly managod may b pronmotive of much good.
We would thank the public for thoir kindly considera-
tien, and our friends for their many words and notes cf
encouragement. Wo also desiro to tbank our subscrib-
ers and advertisers for their patronage in the past, and
request a cuntinuance of the saine in the future. Please
rfnow all subscriptions beforo the school opens on Sop-
tomber lith, and with your own fifty cents sond in
anothor for sone of your friends. All whn taku an
interest in the Seminary, and all who have frionds
connccted with it, should subscribe for the BEMA, se
that4thoy may learn what is going on in connection
witbthe schuol and their friends.

FIE School Year is noir endod, and the Seminary
will romain closed until September llth. During
the vacation extensive improvenients will bo made,
so.that when the school again opens, it will be

botter than over propared for working to'advantage.
Tho upper flat is te bu finished and put in readinosa

for occupation ; this will atiord a great inereaso in ac-
commodation, which the growth of the school requires.
It is also purposed that the grounds shall bo arranged
and laid ont as much as possible during the season, so
that everything shall b as pleasant and attractive as
possible.

Dr. tlopper says that the school has boon self sus-
taining during the past year, and thtis under the most
adverse cireunstances ; and if the people vould unite
with him in their endeavnrs for the welfare of the
Seminary thero is no doubt but that it has before it a
bright and successful future. The institution is heavily
in debt on account of the exponses incurred in its eroc-
tion. &c., and thore are'some floating liabilities which
must. b paid. He wants and must have $5,000 within
six months, te rolieve the burden of this dobt and make
some necessary improveoents; without this it is im-
possible for him te run the institution; he is unable ta
carry the whole thing along alone, burdened as it is;
and to tell the plain truth ho will not attempt any such
impossible fot; ho iS willing te do bis share, and more
than hie share, if the people will but help him and
place him in a position tô work te sooe.advantageo; but
as it is, his bands are tied for lack of nmcans. Now if
the school is allowed a fair chance for its life, and is
properly managod, there is net a doubt but that it will
prosper, and soon froc itself fron all financial ombar-
rassment. It bas done grand work this year, and is
prepared to do better the next. Already quite a num-
ber have signified their intention of joining the school
at its next oponing in September, and taking a course
hre.

Now the Baptist donominations of New Brunswick
must remember that the Union Baptist Seminary is
thoirs, and it is their duty to stand by it and uphold it.
Tho school bas seon hard times during its existence,
and is now at a crisis; neglect and forsake il now, and
it is doomed forever; do their duty and give it the
belp it se sorely n.eds and success.is ssured. All the
Dr. asks for at present is $5,000. Thora are plonty
mon amonget the Baptists te whom this sum would ho
b 1 comparatively small; they-could give it-out at once



and never feol a loss. Thon thora are othars wl, can-
not afford a suin liko this, but can give soinething. Lot
cach one ask himself how much he eau givo, and thon
give it; lot him kuow what his duty is in this inatter,
and knowing, do it. Yes, the Sominiary belongs te the
Baptist denominations of New Brunswick. It is thoir
own school, in thoir own Province ; it is a place to
which they can sond thoir sous and daughters, confi-
dont that they will recoivo a thorough training, sub.
jected to Christian influences, and privileged with the
opportunities of good sceiety. It is a good school,
whore young seokers after knowlodge will find excep.
tional educational advantages, and moderato rates. It
is a school of which its patrons niay feol justly proud.
Lot thom rally to its support with their money and
syipathy, and thoir efforts will be well rewarded.

R ECEP TION.
PROFEssOsS WirKxssoN, MILEoD, HOPPER, VAUGHAN,

PATTEN, TREFRY, AND MARCI.
The reception given by the abovo naned Professors,

on the ovening of May 23rd, was an avent to which the
students looked forward with pleasant anticipations,
not wore they disappointed. when the oventful time ar-
rived. Over two hundred invitations woro issued, and
for the most part accepted. At the propor hour the
guests from the village, as weRl as soma others rom a
distance, began to arrive, so that the Chapel, which had
boon fitted up for the occasion, was soon througed with
the assombled frionds. Aftor a pleasant timo passed
in agreeablo conversation, F n excellent course of refresh-
ments was served, and at a later hour the company de-
parted, laving spont a most onjoyable ovening. Theso
receptions, Vhich are of a vary common ocurrence
here. represent one of the niost pleasing fAatures of our
socianlife; they tend to make the Seminary not merely
a school of learning, but also a homo of culture and
rofinement, whore all the advantages and privileges of
socioty are te be enjoyed.

WE regret to announce the failure of the project for
the organization of an Alumuni Society by the many
students of the Seminary. but trust that the inatter will
not be lot to rest without further attempt in this direc-
tion. Mauy of the old students and graduates worc
presont at the closing, but owing to the amount of
business, ail attempts to procure a meeting for this pur-
poso wVoro fruitless.

STUDENTs, whilo you are away upon your vacation,
remember the school, canvass for it, and bring back
now studonts with you; remember the reading room,
and fill your cards with contributions for our library;
remember the BEixA, and bring in new subscribers.
Good bye.

LE, closing oxercises of the Seminary began on
Monday, Junc 9th, and wero attonded by a largo
nunber of visitera from different parts of the Pro-
vinco. The foronoon vas devoted tea i 'Publie

Examination, in which each cof the Professors exanined
certain of their classes in the work of rhe year. The
following is the order of the examinatious, with naies
of the Profossors who conductri them:

Prof. Wilkinson-Latini Priuipia aud Virgil.
Prof. Trofry-Algbra and Geonotry.
Dr. Hoppor--Biblo Study and Ethics.
Prof. Warren-Botany.
Prof. MicLeud--Englisi Literature.
In the ovening thore was to have beun a lecture by

Rov. Mr. Hlinson, of Moncton, but a tolegramn was re
coivod stating that he could not attend. To fill in the
ovenuing Prof. Warren read a paper on the Revival of
learning in the Middle Ages, and was followed by
Rov. Dr. McLood, who favorod us with an interesting
account of the causes and offects of the Scott Act prose-
cutions in Frederieton.

On Tuesday, at 10 A. )i., the Chapel Hall was crowd-
cd to witness the exorcises by the graduating class.
The platform was occupied by the faculty, -Rov. Dis.
McLeod and Goodspeed, Rovs. W. J. Stewart and W. F.
kar, and a number of other gentlemen- The following
programme was thon rendered :

Music-." The Priest's March," Mendelssohn.
Miss Louiso Trites, Sussox.

PHtAYER, Rev. Dr. MLcLeod.
EssAY-Moral Charpeter.

Geo. W. Schiuman, Spring Hill Mines, N. S.
EssAY-Momory.

Samuel B. Starratt, Watersido, A. Co.
EssAY-Power of an Ideal.

Georgin Vaughan, St. Martins.
Mussa-Double Quartette," 'Thy Will bu Done,"

Froi Gottachalk, by L. O. E.
EssAY-The Advantage of Obstacles.

Frank E. Watson, St. John.
Essay-Honor-a Poem.

George C. Trefry, Barrington, N. S.
EssAY-Republicain Goverument, its Perils,

(Class prophocy,)
Hennie A. Calhoun, Albert Mines, N.B.

EssAY-Science and Revelation, (Valedictory,)
J. Harry King, St. John.

Musie-Polka in E Flat.
Annie Stoovea, Hillsborough.

ORADUATING CLASs.
Hennio A. Calhoun, Sominary Course.
George W. Schurman, "
J. Ilarry King, "
Georgie Vaughan, English
George C. 'rofry, "
Samiel B. Starratt, Matriculation " -
Frank E. Watson, " "

At the close cf the programme the graduates carsts
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forward and wore presented with their diplomas in the
following orslor:

Miss Hennie A. Calhoun, George W. Schurian, J.
Harvey King, seminary Course.

Miss Georgio Vaughan, G. C. Trefry, English Couiso.
Samnuel B. Starratt, and Frank E. Watson, Matricu-

lation Course.

Immediately after this soveral prizes were awarded,
as follows:

Miss C.illoun--Graduating Modal, olfored by Dr.
Geo. A. Hethorington. of St. John, for best final
examination in studios of course ; and also English
Literature prize, hy Mr. J. A. S. Mott, of St. John.

G. C. Trifry-M ithomitical prizo, by Mr. S. C. Wil-
bur, A. B., of Moncton.

Short addresses woro thon deliverod by Rev. Drs.
Hoppor, McLood, and Goodspeed, and Rev. Mr. Stew-
art. After closing with " God save the Queen," the
party adjournod te the dining room, where the Alunui
dinuer was served.

In the afternoon thore was a base ball match botween
the nines of the Seminary; and in the oe;ning a grand
Concert, under the direction of Prof. March. The
programme vas a good one, and ivas well carried out.
Aniorg the performers were several ladies and gentle-
men from St. John, who had been inducod to attend
for the occasion. The hall ivas crowdod to the utmost,
and the concert was a complote success.

PROGRAMME.

TRio,--" Barbier of Soville,"-Rossini.
Misses Trites, Gross and Steves.

RE.\DIxo,-' Tho Soldiot's Joy,"-E mma Banks.
Miss Lilly Rourke.

Solo,-Solected. ... ... Mrs. Wordon.

CORNET SoL,-" Favorite,"--Hartman.
Mr. Fred. Crandall.

Crons,-" Spring Song," ..' Sominary Chorus Club.

READIN,-" How Mrs. Splicer tries the Tobogan,"
Miss Mabel Gross.

SoLo,--." Anchored," ... ... Mr. G. Mayos.

PIANo SoLo,-" Sonata,"-Guilett.
Mise Hennio-Calhoun.

Soro,-" Last Night." ... ... Miss Kato Hopper.
CoRNET SoLo,-" Original Air Vario,"-Dagnelies.

Mr. Fred. Crandall.
SoL,-" Our King,"-Rotoli.

Prof. R. A. March.
READING,-SOlected. ... ... Prof. S. J. Patten.
Cilonus,-"Ahma Mater," ... Sominary Chorus Club.

OD SAVE TIE QUEREN.

CLASS S74NDING FOR THE YEAR.
Thoso who nmdo an average of 80 por cent. and up.

wards, in any subject. for tho year, arn ranked in Clas
I. ; .hos betweeu 65 and 80, in Cli--s Il.; and those
between 50 and 65, as passed.

Senior.
Class 1.-Trefry, A. Vaughan, H. Bridges.
Class 2.-E. Rourke.
Passd-Ross, James Iing, Watson, H. Hopper,

Stooves, Warren.
Yunior.

Class 1.-Crowell and Steeves, Atkinson, Miss
Bridges, Warron, Schurman, Miss Washburn.

Class 2.-Fawcett, Reid, Titus, DuwiQ, W. IKeirste4td,
Peck, Carpontor, Tingloy,

Passed.-Baird, Miss Jost, Wilson, Milton, Crabbe,
J. W. Koirstead, Long, Miss Smith.

Senior.
Class 2.-Koith, James King.
P4sed.-Watson, Storratt, Miss Vaughan.

Junior.
Class 1.-H. Bridges and Skillou, A. Vaughan.
Class 2.-H. Hopper, Trefry, Gross, Slipp, E. Rourk,

W. Kîirstead.
Passed.-Pock, Ross,. Miss Price, Miss Mack.

Snor.
Class 1.-Trefry, H. Bridge.s.
Class 2.-Watson.
Passed.-E. Rouirko, Slipp, Starratt.

,J'unior.
Class .- A. Vaughan, James King.
Class 2.-H. Hopper, Crowell.
Passed.-Ross.

Freshmzan,
Clasa 1.-N. Keirstead, Reid, Colwell.
Class 2.--Miss Petors.
Passed.-Peck, Miss Keith.

319NsUaArIoN.
Class 1.-Trefry, Miss Calhoun.
Class 2.-H. Bridges.
Passed,-Starratt, Miss PrieQ.

TIIQONOMETRY.
Class 1.-Trefry, H. Bridges.

BOOK-KEBPING.
Class 1.-Trefry and Staoves, A. Vaughan and Slipp,

W. Koirstead, Fawcett.
Class 2.-Miss Gross, Raid, Joues, Miss Price, Miss

Corey, Milton, James King, Crowell, Dewis, Titus,
Wilson, King.
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Passed.-J. W. Keirstead, Baird, Mciaughliu, Peck.
FRENCH.

Senior.
Class 1.-Miss Calhoun.
Class 2.-Mis Gross.
Passed.-Miss Prico, Miss Vaughan, Miss Skillon.

Yunior.
Class 2.---Trofry, Miss Mack, A. Vaughan, Miss K.

Moran.
Passed.-.Miss Kotth, Ross, Watson, Starratt, Miss

Bucknam, Blaird.
LATIN.

Senior.
Class 2.-Miss Calhoun, Starratt.
Passed.-.Watson.

junior.
Class 2.-King.
Passed.-H. Hopper, H. Bridges, Ross.

Freshmani.
[First Division.]

Class I.-Schurman, A. Vaughan.
Class 2.-Miss Keith, Miss Mack, James King, Titus.
Passed.-Crabbe, Long, Baird.

[Second Division.]
Class I.-Trofiy.
Passed.-Roid, Peck.

OnEEK.

Senior.
Class 2.-Sehurman, Watson.
Passed.-King.

Ju11nior.
Glass 1.-H. Bridges.
Class 2.-H. Hopper, Addison,

James King.
Passed.-H. Rourke.

Colwell, Warron,

POLITIOAL ECONOMY.

Class I.-Trefry. Miss Keith, Addison, King, and
Miss Vaughan, Miss Gross.

Class 2.-Dewis, Colwoll, Miss Mack and Wilson.
PHYaIOLOoY.

Class 1.-Trefry, Crowell, Atkinson and Schurman,
Miss Keith and King and Slipp, J. W. Keirstead,
Titus, Wilson, W. Keirstead.

Class 2 -Bairi and Reid, Miss Mack and Long and
Joncs and Fawcott, Peck, Crabbe, Colwoll and Dowis
and IL. Rourke, Carpenter.

Passed.-Cochrane, J. Bridges.
PHYSIcs.

Class 1.-Atkinson, Miss JCoith, Schurman, Miss
Vaughan, Addison.

Class 2.-Jones, Miss Jost, Warren and Reid, Miss
Corey, Miss Robertson, J. W. Keiratead.

, oEOLOoY.

Class 1.-rrofry, Schurmnan, Miss Calhoun, Miss
Kcith.

Class 2.-Addison, H. Bridges.
ASTRONOMY.

Class l.--Trefry, Miss Bridges, I. Hopper and Col-
well. Addison and Stipp.

Class 2 -Miss Moran, Jones.
Passed.-Miss Buckuani and Miss Mack, Miss Rourke,

Miss Skillon, Cuchrane.
CUEMISTaY.

Class 1.-Trofry, Calihoun, Slipp, Miss Gross, Schur-
man, Atkinson.

Clss 2.-King. Jones, H. Bridges, Warren, Miss
Vaughan, Miss Prico.

DOTANY.

Class 1.-Miss Bridges.
Class 2.-Miss Keith and Miss Rourke, Miss Mack,

Addison, Titus, Miss Moran and teid.
Passed.-King, Baird, Wilson, Miss Buruhani and

Miss Skillen.
MENTAL SCIENCE.

Class 1.-Schurinan, Miss Calhoun, King, Miss Pr'c.
ETUICS.

Class 2.-Schurniu and Miss Calhoun, King, Trofry.
Passed -Miss Vaughan.

OERISTIAN EVIDENOES.

Class 1.-Schurnan.
Class 2.-Kinand Miss Vaughan, Addison.
Passed.-Colwell,

.SIUbE STUDY.

Senior.
Class I.-Colvell, Trefry, Long, Miss Vaughan.
Class 2.-.Miss Calhoun, King.
Passed.-Miss Prico, Watsou, Starratt.

Yunior.
Class 1.-Colwell, A. "aughan, Addison, Long, Miss

Moran.
Class 2.-H. Hopper and James King, Miss Gross

Joncs.
Passed.-Miss Skilleu, Miss Mack, Miss Keith and

Miss Bucknam, Miss Robertson.
Freshiman.

Class 1..-.Schurman, Atkinson, Long, Colwoll, Crow-
oil, Slipp. Crabbe.

Class 2.-TinglMy .iss Bridges, Carponter and
Dewis, K. Hopper, Peck, Titus, Jost.

Passed.-J. W. Keirmtead, Fawcett, Reid, Miss Trites.
Miss Peters, W. Kuiratoad, J. Bridgcs,

LOGIC.

Class 1.-Miss Calhoun, Colwell.
Class 2.-Miss Vaughan.
Passed.-Miss Rourka.
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GENERAL HISTORY.
Class 1.-H. Hoppur, Slipp, Miss Gross.
Class 2.-A. V.aughan, James King.
Passed.-Miip, Roith, Jones, Warren.

GRECIAN IIISTORY.
Class l.-Miss Calhoun, Starratt, Watson, Miss

Vaughan, Addison.
Class 2.--Mias Corey, E. Rourke.

BRITIISH IIISTORY.
Class l.-Crowell and A. Vaughan.
Class 3.-Titus, James King, Miss Gross, H. Hopper

and Miss Bridges and Fawcett, Miss Robertson and Miss
Keith, Baird, Colwnil.

Passed.-Wilson, Dewis, Jones, Long, Miss Trites.
Miss Mack, Peck, Reid, Miss Bucknam, Carpentor and
W. Rierstead.

CANAUIAN HISTORY.

Class l.-Atkinson.
Class 2.-Titus, J. W. Koirstead, I.ong. Dewis, Ting-

ley.
Passed.-Crabbe, Miss Smith, Milton and Baird, W.

Kcirstead, Reed, Fawcett.
PHYoICAL OEooRAPHY.

Class 1.-King, Crowell, Slipp, Warren, Colwell and
J. W. Roirstead and Long and Reid and H. Hopper.

Class 2.-Carpenter, Miss Bucknam and Misa Còrey,
James Ring, Miss Skillon.

Passed.-Rourko, Cochrane.
ANOIENT GEOGRAPHY.

Class 1.-Miss Vaughan, Miss Keith, King, H.
Hopper.

Class 2.-Miss Corey, Warren.
Passed.-Miss Mack.

MODEUN GEOGRAPUY.

Class 1.-Miss Bridges. Milton, 'ingley.
Class 2. -- Titus, Miss Trites. Dewis, Miss Washburn,

W. Keiratead, Peck, Fawcett.
Passed.-Long, Reid, Baird. Crabbe.

ENGLISBU LITEaATUIRR.
Senior.

Class .- Trofry, Miss Calhoun.
Glass 2.-Addison, Miss Prico, Ring.
Passed.-Starratt, Watson.

Junior.
Class 2 -James King, A. Vaughan, Miss Keith.
Passed.-Colwell, Miss Rourke, Miss Mack.

RaEToRio.

Class 1.-Trefry, Schurman, Miss Bridges.
Class 2.-Crowell, Atkinson, A. Vaughan, Miss

Kcith. .

Passed.-Addison, l)owis and Miss Rourke.

COMPOSITION.

Class 2.-Crowell, Tingley, Peck.
Passed.-Reid, Titus and Crabbo, J. W. Koirstoad,

W. Kçiûstead, Miss Smith, H. Bridges and Misa Potos.
ENGLISII GRAMMAR.

Class 1.-Schurman, Atkinson, fiss Washburn, Miss
Bridges.

Class 2.-Crou. :l, Tingley, W. Kierstead.
Passed.-Titus, J. W. Kierstead, Milton and Crabbe,

Baird, Miss Smith, Miss Petors, Dowis, Miss Burnham.

VALEDICTORY.

Mr. J. Harry King, of Saint John, was the valcdic-
torian, and spoke as follows :

Standing, as we the Class of '90 aro to-day, at the
end of our different couraes of study, and upon the
threshold of lifo's work just beforo us, it omsea but
fitting that a few remarks should be made ore bvo bid
you farewell and Icave those sacred halls whero we have
pursued our much loved studies during our course.

The privilege of making au address accorded me by
the class is moro than I merit, but I approciato it very
much.

Kindred thoughts and feelings crowd upon us thick
and fast, which for nie to give utterance to is impossi-
ble, and which mean a great deal to us all. As ve
review the battle fiold of our course and realizo that we
are conquerors in a measure at least, we feel grateful,
and aro convinced that our training and experienco hero
have made us strong and bold for the conflict of life.
Our joy to-day is mingled with sorrow, occasioned by
the realizing senso that wb, as a class, must part from
cach other and from you, respected Professors, whom
we have learned te love as well as our fellow stcdents,
with whom wu are linked by tics kindred to those of a
family. Our connexion with the institution has been
pleasant and profitable in every way. This has been
caused by the united labor of all. Co-education, we
believe, has administcred greatly to our pleasure, and
wo believe it has demonstrated itself in this institution
te bcone of the best of Seminary policies.

Not only mentally and morally have we been trained
and blessed, but socially as well, which certainly is one
of the most important relationships which we sustain
to each other in life as mnmbers of society. For thése
things wo shall always feol very grateful, and hope that
the charactor hure formed will result in the bettorment
of the world. As students we love the -institution with
loyal hearts, and shall always feel a deep intirest ;n ail
its work.

We prophesy that-
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From lier halls there shall go forth
Many 'ho in humility,

Shall cause the vorld to feel the vorth
Of virtue and nobility,

By freeing men fron Error's chains,
Through sacrifice and holy love,

And lifting them to higher planes
Of service to their God above.

Respected Irincipal-Pormnit us to congratulato you
upon the success of the sechool, and to express Our
gratitude to you fer ail your kindness ta us. You and
your family, with the united labor of ail the Professors,
and our kind matron. Mrs. Scribnur, have succueded in
making our school home a happy one. Besides tiis,
sharp attention has-been paid to our spiritual ielfaro,
and net ouly ta us but te ail the students. As a
result of this, a good interest in religious matters bas
prevailed in the institution. Tho ministorial students
of the class desire to make special mention of the The-
ological classes vhich you, as ivell as Prof. Warren,
have conducted.

Besides our reigular course of study ie have received
instruction in honeleties, New Testament, Grcek, rible
listory, and Pastoral Theology, which te us are invalu-

able; and when wve consider that you have made au
extra effort tu carry on this wvork we appreciate it the
more. The work of the Seminary, in ail departments,
speaks "success" in louder terms thau is possible for
words to do. And we feal assured that if life and
strength aro granted yon, in a fow years you wili suc-
ceed in p!acing the institution where ail the Baptists of
these Provinces desire to seo it, and where its influence
iill net only bc continental but world-wide.

As a Faculty, we vish beartily to congratulate you
ail on the success you have achieved in ail departments
of the Seminary work. And we go out from these
halls feeling proud of the record the school has made.
We hope also that greater success may crown ail your
efforts in the future; end that wre individually shall
sustain the honor and reputation of the school wherover
in the vorld we may labor. I wvish ta say that wvith
the combined powers which you as teachers posseas,
and which have been exerted in our behalf, there has
also been aun arnest spirit of Christian helpfulness
vhicb has been falt by us in our overy day life. Wo
part with you ail with feelings of deep gratitude, and
shall over cherish in fond remembrance our associations
haro togathsr.

Fellow Students-Our pleasant experionces in achool
life are about at an end, and tho ies which have hitherto
bound us are now to be severed. But the influence we
have exerted aver cach 'other shall remain for life. I
think I can safely say that the grenter part of the influ-
ence bas beau for good.

Wu shall carry aàvay with us swoot recollections of
our associations, and often shall our minds revert to the
days spent so happily haro togother.

We part, but over in metmory and kind thoughts
shall wo bo united, aud as wvo watch one another in the
conflict of life wo shall sympathise vith cach other
when we meet with failure, and rojoice whou we meet
with success.

To the citizens of Siaint- Martins we must say that our
relations have been cordial and pleasant, and though
we have not associated much togother, yet wve believe
you have beau interested in us, and have the wolfaro of
the institution at Moart.

The Seminary hasmade Saint Martins immnortal, nud
the only way for some of the citizens ta make them-
salves innortal is ta give of their wealth ta it which it
so much needs, and by its location here put ail under
greast obligation to contribute to its support.

I say these things becauso we as a clas desire ta loavo
some burning words behind, and hope whon we roturu
again at next commencement,, woe shall sce'a $10,000
name cut over the main doorway.

Dear Classnatos:-

Fond were the hopes our youthful breast
Enjoyed when plans were laid for tqil

in college where with patient zest,
- We'd stive our ignorance to foil.

The thoughts of carly by.gone years,
Enjoyed and gambolled in Life's spring,

Were lifted from the seul in tears.
By Will's triumphant mighty wing,

As turning from the past we thought,
In hope upon our fature life,

And viewed afar with glory fraught,
Our triumph in Life's busy strife.

Then came the rounds of daily work,
'ibough irksome, yet at length we found

That rubies, which in wisdon luirk,
Were found by us in Labors ground.

Fast sped the hours as week to week,
Ve've plodded on our toilsome way,

With school.mates bold, and kind, and mcek,
Engaging bard in mutuil fray.

We've toiled and wrestled fierce and strmng.
With problems and in class lore,

Till'now the years that once seeied long,
Are ended and we leck before

To Life's important work and goal -
And opportunities se ncar,

Demanding earnest heart an' soul
To enter cvcry usefal sp'ere.

Now from Success's toilsome height,



We dwell a season on the past,
And spite Ambition's upward flight,

Thoughts sweet and bitter hold us fast.

By magie spell'and influence sweet,
For wc are loath to turn away

From noble teachers at whose feet
We've sat and leamed of Wi.lom's way.

And school.mates in whose friendship firm
Are linked our hearts with fondness dear,

With vhom we've struggled bard to Icam,
And shed the sympathizing tear.

But future hopes and Fortune's power
Both beckon us ta speed away,

As in our path they strew their flowers,
And deck for us our Life's bright way.

The friendships formed are truc and dear,
And lasting shall their memory be,

rhough we be scattered far or near
By flight of ycars, on ]and or sea.

To do the work of Life apart,
And onward plod in Duty's road,

Perhaps at times vith fainting heart,
Occasioned by our hcavy load.

And often shall the happy scenes
Of Alma Mater's joyful days

Pass through our minds, in Life's day-dreams,
And rouse our souls to joyful lays.

And an till earthly life shall cease,
And manhood's strength shall pass away,

We'll pray for Alma Mater's peace,
And for her sons (her daughters) illustrious day.

Our education is not o'er,
But rather it bas just begun;

So with God's strength and love for lare
We'll upward toil till it is donc.

If at the end of life we find
Ambition's goal bas not becn reached,

But Truth and Love have fillcd Our mind,
Our deeds and we stand unimpeached.

Of motives wrong in all our aimas,
Thongh high ocr others•they have been,

And many shall revere our names
Through coming years and worldly din.

Then when the task of lire shall cease,
With hopeful fice tumed heavenward,

We'll leavc our toil for rest and peace,
And enter on a sure reward.

Mia Bessio Spillon, bas thanks for a second donation,
of books to onr reading room.

HTE recital given on the ovening of the 6th inst,
by Miss Patton and pupils, was a most interesting
nafiFir. The costumas worn by the yonng ladies
wor" strikingly fine, and showed excellent taste

in their salection. With thoir whit % tinselled robes,
threading back and forth amongst the darker habited
gentleman, the ladies presentud a most beautiful ap-
pearance, looking like a cloud of gay and glistening
butterflies, flitting hither and thither as they passd in
a mazy procession round and round the stage. The
physical and gesturo exercise vas admirable in its cha-
racter, and was greatly appreciated by the audience.

IR4PTIS7 EDUCATIONAL SOCIE TY.

At three o'clock in the afternoon of Commencement
Day, the meeting of the Union Baptist Educational
Society vas held, the president, Mr. Mont. McDonald,
in the chair.

Mr. McDonaild, on behalf of the Board of Directors,
snibmitted a report showing-the attendanco-at the Semi-
nary during the year to have been 101, of which
number 69 vero residents of the institution and 32
non-resident. The school had been self-sustaining
during the year and most successfal in its-work. Durir.g
the your improvements amounting in all ta 81,500 bad
been made to the building, the water supply and beat-
ing apparatus, and additional- necessary furnitura had
been added also.

Tho election of a Board of Directors was then taken
up, and resulted as follows:-

'DAPTIST.

Mont. McDonald,
Wm. Vaughan,
Dr. NcFarlane,
John McGinty,
John March, A M.,
T. L. Hay,
G. G. King,
J. J. Bostwick,

e. C. BAPTIsT.

Hon. E. McEcod,
D. McLeod Vinco,
J. A. Vanwart,

Wmn. Paters,
Jas. Patterson,
Hon.G.E.Foster, D.C.L.
A. C. Smith, M.P.P.
E. W. Slipp.

Mr. Mout. McDdonald was re-olected prosident.
The society adjourned ·to -mat at 8 o'clock on the

evening of the 19th inst., at theirroorms in St. John.

On the 24th of May, at about 10.30 p.m., there was
discovered, in the Western sky, a very brilliant star,
pronouncod-by some tho "Planetafars," bat by others
said to 'be a comet only lately coma into view, and beat
known as "ParafLna." Could our Prof. in .Astronomy
oulighten us as to the identity of thia strangerl
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MIEMORIES OF HOME AND YOUTH.

J. H. KINo.

Oh home, to every menory dear I
Oh place of all on earth most swcet I

Where by our patents' loving care
WeTe led our young and wayward feet

Into the path of peace and right,
And Wisdom'supward happy way,

Lest missing Heaven's sacred light,
Upon vorld's sinful course we'd stray.

E'en yet our minds in fondness dwell
Upon the scenes of childhood days,

Vhen, romping far through wood and dell,
We sang sweet songs in childlike lays.

And gathered by the fireside,
Where none could harm or make afraid,

Our parents watched us with fond pride,
As cheerily we laughed and played.

Those days ofinnocence and peace
Shal never from our minds depart,

But e'er in life shall have a place
O! sacredness to every heart.

And blending, in Our years to come,
Their joy and love shall brightly shine

WVith cheering rays, to heart and home.
Until ve leave the stage of Time.

HUMES PHILOSOPHY.

HE age in which David Hume flourished was cha-
> racterized by a marked reaction from the extreme

atheism into which it had fallen. A conviction
was awakene& in the minds of the more intelli-

gent classes of society that sceptics of every stripe vore
the sworn enemies of truth and virtue. They were,
therefore, shunned by the prudent and coutemned by
the pious. Yet in the very midst of these circumstances
Hume, the most sceptical of sceptics, rose to the highet
position as a writer and as a philosopher. Hie peculiar
character and his great intellectual ability at once ac-
count for this remarkable fact.

As a man Huma possessed an exemplary character.
Even his enemies could bring no charge of delinquency
against bis private life. "Though othors had warmer
affections," says Stewart, "no man was a kinder rela-
tion, a more unwearied friand, or more fre from mean-
ness or malice. His character vas so simple that ho
did net affect modesty ; and naither his friendsbip nor
bis doportment were changed by a faine which filled all
Europe."

His early advantages for intellectual training wera
exceedingly hsnited. The incomne of his mother was

small. It was designed, however, that ho should turn
his attention to the study of law; and ha was accord-
ingly introduced to the profound pages of Blackstone.
To this uncongenial task his tastes wore dacidedly averse;
and, whilst his friends thought ha was making himself
familiar with legal lore, David was regaling bis powers
amid the sweets of Virgil and Horace. A predilection
for philosophical discussion also became manifest at an
early age. In this lino ha showed a deep hatrud of
everything which seemed liko dissimulation or hypocri-
sy, in descanting upon which ha expressed hits tboughts
in the most candid and severe manner. Feelings of
this character giadually developed into an unconquera-
ble prejudice against every fora of religions belief.
Ho thus becaeo openly hostile to Christianity, and hie
energies ovem henceforth enlisted in the task of over.
throwing the very foundations of faith in a revealed
religion.

He maintained that it is neither by reason nor by
authority we learn our religion, but simply by senti-
ment; yet ha was disposedýo concede that, "as truth
on these subjects is beyond human capacity," and since
all men must necessarily adopt somae tenets, "there is
more satisfaction in holding ta the catechism whieh
they have been first taugbt." But his logical destiny
was universal scepticisin, for he.held.that from the very
structure of the undorstanding we are doomed te dwell
forever in absolute and hopeless ignorance. This is
simply ancient Pyrrhonisa revived. It is strange that
an intellect of such acuteness as that of Hume did not
perceivo to wbat inevitable conclusioas tbis kind of
reasoning must lead. It must ho obr4ous to avery un-
prejudiced mind that "whatever attks every principle
of belief can destroy none." He who doublts avery-
thing must t the same moment doubt that le doubte;
and he who tieclares that nothing can be known, evi.
dently is not aiware that ha knows notbing. In short,
universal scepticismt is a self contradiction. It is a
belief that there is no belief, a system of reasoning
based on principles every onc of which it destroys or
denies. It appropriates material enough from common
sense to push it frem the shores of reason, and thon
sins by its own woight in a fnithomless sea of absurdity.

The first woxk of sny noto published by Hume was
his " Treatise on Human. Nature," which nppeared in
1739. It attracted but little notice at first, its author
himself admitting that 'never was literary attempt
more unsuccesful, for it fell desd-born from the press,
without reaching the distinction of exciting a murmur
even among the zealots." Tho object of this treatise
seemu to have been to show that all science depends on.
our knowledge of human nature. It is hero maintained
that " the science of man lies.at the foundation of ali
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that can be known," and that, unless iwe havo correct
views of mind and its complicated:rolations, wo canot
arrive at-just conceptions in regard to matter. An at-
tempt is made to investigate the fundamental principles
of this new science. The uudertaking was not a suc-
ces. Stewart, his warni admirer, renarks that "the
execution of the work did Pof correspond with the
magnificent design."

An osay on the "'Idea of Nocessary Connection"
next found its way to thn reading-public. Its aim was
ta show that all events, physical and moral, are noces-
sarily linked together as causEs and effects. In estab-
lishing·this grand theory ho coupletely overtbrew the
system of Spinoza and bis disciples, who afirmed that
thore is no necessary coinection between antecedents
and consequents. Hume thus undesignedly demolished
one of the most popular strongholds of athoisme.

In his "Inquiry conceruing the Principles of Morale,"
which is generally regarded as the best-specimen of his
style, ho sets forth his views of the origin of morality
and*the nature and uses f its laws. Theso ho main-
tained ta be derived from our notions of utility. If ail
things wero so plentiful that there never could b want,
or if men were se generous as te .provide for others as
much as for themselves, ho argues, there would in
neither case be any justice, because there would be no
needof it. The assumption is, that the existence of a
moral obligation depends on the circumstances requiring
it. But ho did net seem te discern in this method of
roesoning that the existence of a Supreme Being is de-
monstrated by the fact ruan has.a roligious nature, and
that this muet depeud upon the correlative existence of
the object of worahip. And, if.tls conclusion b just,
it followa that moral principles are based upon a sense of
duty t God rather than upon any "notions of utility."

By far the most specious and plausable of Hume's
argumenta is the by which he seeks te refute the evi-
dance in fav6r of miracles. Briefly stated, it is this:
All presumption and experience are against tho miraca-
loue facte of the New Testament. Newtou's discovery
of the law of gravitation scarcely made a greater sensa-
tion thant did this dictum of the eceptical.philosopher.
It became the abibboleth of the whole confraternity of
aeoists. But the sophism-is now anong the curiosities
.ofpast delusions. That a tbing ie contrary toexperi-
ence until it.is -experienced is not now regarded as a
wonderful announcement. The very essenco-of a.mira-
cle is thatit is contrary to experience.
. It is au oxceedingly difficilt matter te gain a clear
idea of the foundation principles of Hume's belief.
Like most sceptics, he seems ta have had no definite
convictions. Ho appears-to have bean satisfied with's
-destructive criticism of theistic philosophy, without

perceiving that his own systom mut necessarily fall in
the general ruin af his own unbelief. At times ho
acems to accept tho.idealistic theory of Berkeley. The
two Iol~nentary doctrines of his teaching philosophy
were those of "itmpressions'' and of "ideas." The
former resultod from the exorcise of the perceptive
faculties, -whilst the latter was the outcorno of the ro-
flective faculties, or the exorcise of intelligence. Alt
that over has been or eau be known by the human
intellect ho considered as baing comprebonded in those
spheres. Mind is but a complication of idea; matter
is but a system of impressions. Apart from ideas, there
is no mind ; apart from mind, thora is.no matter. Such
would seam to be the doctrines of this philosopher.
This can scarcely b regarded as either spiritualism or
materialism. It may bc called idealism, but what
idealisma is, essentially, few persons eem competent ta
explain.

It is by no means an easy matter to account for
Hume's sceptical tendencies. Some of bis critics have
thought that ho vas carried away by the specious idea,
suggested by Cicero, that "it requires more versatility
of genius te defend universal doubt-than.,to defend any
syster of tenta." His acknowledged pride of intellect
gives some plausibility te this explanation. Yet we
cean scarcely bolieve that a-man of-hiskindly disposition
would be actuated by a motive se quostionable. Be-
sides this, the idea of Cicero is not endorsed by infidel
writers generally, as is evident fromn the admission of
Bayle, one of their most distinguished representatives,
that " nothing is so easy as to dispute after the manner
of the sceptics."

The philosophical writings of this eminent man will
continue to bo read on account of the beauty and
clearness of his-stylo. His genius will ever awaken
admiration and respect; but his works will remain a
splendid monument of the futility of atheistic reason-
ing, and of the utter powerlessness of infidolity ta
destroy the solid foundatione of. the Christian faith.

" THE ARTIST OF THE BEAUTIFUL."
BT MAUD WILKiNsoN.

AW IORNE le eminently a:writer of the imagi-34 nation. Perhaps .his groatest coutrast îin the
world of fiction la George Eliot. Both authors
have noble truths and principles te impart ta the

ninda of their readers, and bot choose, for sccomplish-
ing their -purpose, a nethod without doubt more widoly
influential than any other--story tèlling. - It-is in the
carrying out of their methods that -the twe authors
differ. Georga Eliet is realistic. She shows you the
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vorld as it is; she roveals to you your own solf, un-
fokting your hidden motives; she does not shrink fron
the most revolting facts, nor does she idealize tho grand
and noble. Hawthorne takes you out of yourself and
away from this inatter-of fact earth, into a world of bis
own, peopled -with fancies too light and airy to assoctate
with stern roality.

" The Artist of the Beautiful" is a characteristic pro-
duct of Hawthorne's genius. It is one of a collection
of short stories published under the titloa Mosses from
an Old Manse." The principle which the author seeks
to illustrate by the story is. that ideals may be so lofty,
and sentiments se pure and fine, that their owner can-
not find adequate expression for themr, and feels in
consequence isohted from the rest of mankind, obtain-
ing froin his own exalted notions sufficient inspiration
and deligI t.

The hero of the story, Owen Warland, an artistic
goldsmith, is a worshipper of Beauty; anythiug plain
and homely is revolting to -his sensitive natuÎre. He
longs for sympathy, but cannot make his friands under-
stand him. At last he conceives the idea of putting
the vory spirit of Beauty into forin, aud giving it mo-
tion. He toils in secret for years over soma piece of
mechanism se exquisitely fine that ha can only work nt
it by the aid of a microscope. We will not follow him
through his ropeated failures and disappointments. He
achieved success at last, and carried to his frionds, as
the resuit of bis patient labor, a golden butterfly, se
ingoniously contrived that it. had very appearance of
life, and aven of sensitive feeling. The author's descrip-
tion of its delibate beauty is full of fine imaginetion.
We seou to see the dainty object flitting about the room,
and sbriuking, as if by untural instinct, from those who
view it with indifference. The successfnl artist's feel-
ings may best bc described in bis own passionate worde.
In answer to the curious questions put te him by his
friends, ho says:

" Yes, it may well be said to possess life, for it bas
absorbed my own being into itself ; and in the secret of
that butterfly, and in its beauty-which is not merely
outward, but deep as its whole system--is represented
the intelliet. the sensibility, the imagination, the soul
of an artist of the Beautiful. Yes, I created it, but this
butterily is not now to mue what it was, when I beheld
it afar off in the day-dreams of my youth."

The utter lack of appreciation, which his friends
show, moves us at first te sympatby With the aspiring
artist, and when by accident the buttorfly is crushed,
and Owen beholds, what appears to have been his life
work, -. little heap of dust, we arù surprised by the
calm·contentment with which he views the wreck. Yet
wc feel that bad bis state of mind been different the

story would have been a failure. It was not ambition
that inspirel him through his long labor, it was the
pure love of Beauty. On the whole this lofty serenity
on Owun's part stems entirely in keeping with his
spiritual nature. The closing sentences bring out ad-
mirably the purpo.e of the story.

" He had caught a far other buttorfly than this.
When the artist rose high enough to achieve the Beau-
tiful, the symbol by which ha matde it perceptible to
mortal senses became of little value in his eyes, while
his spirit possessed itself in the onjoyment of the
roality."

The story is fanciful in the extreme. Such a butter-
fly as is described could not be created, yet the author,
with marvellous art, makes us fool the roal truth that is
in his mind, by means of this entiroly impossible illus-
tration. Th., characters, for real life, would be over-
drawn, but they are in perfect harmony with the rest
of the tory, and do not affect us unpleasantly. Tho
principal traits are brought out, and the rest left in the
shadow. There is, however, no 'chricature. Not aveun
does.tho scornful manner, with which Owen's friands
regard his work. excite our hostility. We can realize
tho feelings of hard working, practical people, at the
sight of an object se costly, yet se frail as to be abso-
lutely usoless, even as an ornament. The sensitivene8s
of Owen's character attracts us, although we know it is
excessive. 'he author gives us just enough reality in
the thoughts and feelings of his ero, and in the bits
of conversation, te keep up our interest in the story, as
a story. We follow Owen with an aager expectancy
through bis years of toil, and are disappointed to find
that bis friends do not at last appreciate him. We were
hoping for a glorious triumph. Yet in the end we
shara Owen's feelings. The story does not leave us
sad.

The author's perfect freedon in the choice of inci-
dent, his disregara of reality, charns us. We love to
foel that ve may still enjoy a story akin to the fairy
tales that used to deliglt us in our childhood.

A NINET'EENTII CENTURY PROBLEM.

John Ames- was born at London on the first day of
January, 1889. A few days after his birth bis parents
started on a trip around the world, going vest. This
,trip iais accomllishel in 90 days. They continued
travelling arount tho wurld la the sane direction, nak-
ing the trips in about the saine time as at first viz. 90
days Arriving in London at the end of their trip,
they found the day, according to thoir reckoning, to be
the 28th of Decomber, 1889, but according to the time
at London, the let of January, 1890; they bad thus lost
four days. -Now supposing John were te keep travelling
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all his lifutime in this way, making four trips a year,
and of course losing four days a ycar, how old vould he
be, and how many birthdays would he have (and when
would these birthdays occur) if ho die on the Lst of
April, 1981 t

70AN Or ARC AND TfE CITY OF ROUEN.

Historically, Iiouon vill over be memorable as hav-
ing bean the scene of the imprisonment, trial, sud exe-
cution of Joan of Arc, the heroine of Francs par
excellence; who has furnished themes vithout number
to poets, novalists and historians, and ivho is worthy of
all their eloquence. After nearly five centuries of ti:ne
the unme of the Maid of Orleans still has power te
thrill one with dop emotion, proving that what is great
and good never dies.

It was in Roueu that ele was examined, imprisoned.
tortured, and put to death. It was haro that the Eng-
lish and the French both vternaily disgraced themsolves.
It is in vain that they have canonized ber, in vain that
thoy have naned streets after lier, and erected statues
to lier mnemory ; they cannot unda the deed. In vain
that the wicked Eishop of Beauvais, br accuser and
unjust judge, afterwat do publicly confessed his wicked-
ness; it could uot bring ber back to life. It is te the
everlasting shame of the English that they put her ta
doath, but to the yet greater sbame and disgrace of the
French that ber own count:ymen betrayed her. The
Bishop of BeaIuvais iras French, aud the falso priest,
who was iutroducad into hor cell under the guise of
friendship, in order to learn ber secrets, was French
also. Thora secis to be no depth of wickedness of
whicb humîîan nature cannot at time be guilty; and, as
in the days of old, men were possessed of devils, so
possessed they must still be occasionally. The sihn-
plicity, the bravery, the purity, the high and successful
mission of the Maid of Orleans, only seemed to harden
the hearts of ber accusers. Aftor a public trial-if that
could be cIlled a trial, which tended all one way, and
of which the conclusion was foregone-she was burned
as a witch in thu year 1431, in the square which bears
ber naine, and on the spot now marked by a monument
erected in the worst possible faste.

She was taken prisoner at Compiogne, but ber own
ieople made no attempt ta resons ber, and Charlaes VIL

seems to have beau perfectly indifferent as to her fate.
She had re-established his throno and saved bis king-
dom, but it was ail forgotten, and Joan was.abandoued
to ber fato. Four centuries have rolled away but the
memory and fame of Joan of Arc are as vivid ab ever,
whilst ton times four centuries will nut blot out the
shame of ber onemies. After she was burnod bar ashes

wore collocted by the public oxecutioner and tbrown
into the Seine by order of the Cardinal of Winchester,
one uf the m1ost vindictivo of her pursuers. Ho and
others witnOasd ber execution, and even gloried in her
sufforinge, interrupting the confessor who iwas support-
ing hr by bis presence, and bidding him conclude hie
office.

She was imprisoned in the Chateau Fort, a castle
built by Philip Augu-stus in 1205, and destroyed by
Henry IV. This castla vas flankod by savon strong
towers, of whicb only one romains. This one tower
had fallen into the possession of les Dames Ursulines, a
couvant of nuns in louen, who wore about to demolish
it, when the town stopped in, bought it, and rescued it
from destruction. In this tower, or one of the othere,
Joan of Arc, the maiden of Domremy, was imprisoned;
and on the walls of this tower is a record of lier famous
reply ta her accusera when bafore the tribunal, ta the
affect that though they drew untrne vords from ber
under torture, and though they severed her soul from
her body, yet truth and fact would ever romain. This
tower is one of the romaining monuments of Rouen.

S4OXWG AS A GENTLEMAN.

Thero is no one thing. perbaps, in .vhich the differ-
ence betveen the well-bred man and the ill-bred man
mor appears than in the manner in which, the place
where, and the time whon they moke The well-bred
man does.not smoke, nor does ha seem te smoke, ta
show off, whereas the ill-bred man very often omokes
in a self-conscious mianner that seems ta say : " Look at
rue! see how skilfully my lips hold this cigar; how I
can hi! ft it from one sida of my mouth te the other
without touching it with my fingers, and how well I
can articulate with it in my nouth ; in short, look you
what perfect control I have over my labial muscles, and,
haviug sean, admire 1"

in short, thora are many low bred young men-vory
many-tbat appear ta smokeonly te display their--im-
agined-grace and skill, when, in fact, in smoking as
they do, where they do, and vhen they do, they but
publish their vulgarity. Such mon are certainly not
of the sort that Shakespeare accuses of having a "vault-
ing ambition." As they smoke chiefly for show, a poor
cigar answors their purpose as well as a gooad one; cou-
sequently, they usually buy of the.kind that are sold at
the rate of-two for a cent.

The well-bred man on the contrary, th"' gentleman,
the man that smokes only for the love of it, puts 1 ut as
much of his cigar·in his mouth as is neocessary in <nder
te draw it, keeps it in bis mouth no longer than it is
necessary, and never fails ta remove it vhen he talks,
or passes any one toward whom ho would be respectful,
especially a lady. Further, our best hred mon never
smoke in any street at an heur when it is much fre-
quented, nor in any public place where smuking is
likely to be offensive-to others.
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BRSIZT AIEB STAT IOER,
ST. MLARTIN1TS,, T. :B.

Agent for the Celebrated F. LAZARIUS
(Late of lazarus & Morrie, London, England)

Isaproved Spectneles and Eye-GlasNes.
AGENT FOR UNGAE'S STEAM LAUNDRY.

Just recelfed, a fresi supply or Nal Baim for Catarrb&c.

JAMES WATSON,
--- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN -

Flour, Meal, gugar, molasses, Rice, Fruits, P9wk, Eish. Paints, Oils,

Teas, Cofrees, Glass, Putty, Nails, &c.
E GOODS.DELIVERED FREE. COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHAN GE.FOR GOODS,

Nos. 14 and 18 Douglas Road, St. John, N. B.

JAMES S. M-AY & SON,
Masca*wk TaneGS.

A large aaortment of Goods, sultable for Castom Trade,
constantly on band. Inspection solleited.

DOMVILLE BUiLDINO, PuliNE WM. ST., ST. JOHN.
P.o0. Box 3os.

ESTABLISHIED 1847.

GEO. W. DAY,

PUBLISHER, BOOK& JOB PHIPTE,
Nonh side King Square, St. John, N. 8.

AU lINDS OF PRINTINO EXECUTED AT

TRE 8HORTET NOTICE.

'Mr r Orders solicited.

MoKEOWN & KIERSTEAD

ST. JOHN and ST. MARTINS.

MONT. McDONALD,

sAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ierejasit Tailor.
Here's where:you get youe.Clothidng made to.suit,

ST. MARTINS,.N. B.siir Price Moderate.



Man~~hes1er, Boesn& Iio

Kingstrept,. &t John, N. 13.

:32 WATERLOO STREET,

Saint John., Ný. B.

U NIRT-4 COLLXRS ÂND CUEFS IDOINE UP

0. T. XLtALIy, àgalnt. ST. YMAnTZN.18

e* MERCJOHANTS, #

ST.. IVSS,~ . :EL

J.& J

VÂRJET
SCRIZ -I

* s~s~r AEt1~S,ý.B.

POST 0FFIû3ýr ST. LRTN,?..

MUlS-IC- & PERJ<ICAL

Wbp3,~~~~~~ Do r~~,Crr o~..1andy Brtar-hs, Hor0m

3e Doek street, --. *»,~

à-Grîeat Saryune cand Congou TeaSr,
~UL SR.E~J, iea t4L I. Dep6L

'j ô

S.TI'TTJS

TORE

T H E S E M I N A R Y B E M, A,



Institution for the education of both y ong ladies and gentlemen. It is situated
in St. Martis,. a beautifuîl village on the shore of the Bay of Fîndy;near St. Johnii.
The buiilding is 21's feet long by 130 feet deep, well "entiliated, and heated

throughout vith a bountiful supply of vater in every flat. Every roum is comup!etelv
furnished with everything save bed coveiing. ihe building is so construtted that stu-
dents of both departments can attend to all appointn.ents v ithunt eosing themselves tu
inclement weather. In short. it sipplies. a complete hone. A comupetenit, staff of instrue-
tton is nov ngaged. 'Cho Board is $2.40 a week, and with tuition in Preparatory
Studies ainounts to $133..50 a vear.. The highest rate for lloard and Tuition (including
Science, Classies and Modern Langutages) is $ 151.20. Special adI atages aflorde tu stuîdy
Music, Painting and Elocution.

For Catalogues and information write the Principal.

St. Martins, N. B.

i. E. SKLLE,
ST. IMAUTINS, N. 19.

OTARY UBLIC, CONVEYANCER. C.

FIllE, LIFE AND MARIE I(SU1{ANGE.

ISSUER OF MA tIIAIiE LICENSES.

Legal Documents prepared at short not!cc.

COLLECTIONS MADE AND PROMPT RETURNS.

THEODORE HAMILTONI
-Tonsorial Artisti

SKUI.ENS BUILDI1\G, ST. MApTls, N. B.

Irair Dressing, sha-viiig & ~~pon

IN ALL T]IEIt BIRANCIES.

ær Ot'N EVR DAYX EXcEPT SUNDAYV.

GIRLS' TRICYCLES,
AUl Sizes, froi $S.00 to $:30.00.

• o sIi1..:1 rnmi Ito20y .ears.

BOYS' SAFETY BICYCLES,
BOYS' VELOCIPEDES.

W ue agents for ie CIbrtedI îiiantfurd Iicycl.s,
mnaci tu ld by tho Gouhi licyela (o., Iimiiite,,

lh lt Ord int.

BAMBO0 EASELS, 5 feet high, $1.75 each.
w RITE 1alt UA NDOPtCs

C. E. BURNH AIM & SON,
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

S43 & 85 Charlotte Strect, ST'. .OhN, N. I.


